
C-rOV.!LH1'\{I\1EM4fOF TJ\TUIA
MiNISTRY OF NAJLWAYS

(R1.ILWAY BOlU,W)

REGISTERD A.D;

No.95/CE.IICBU9 . New Delhi, datro '13~2 .2001.

Addressed to:

ASper list "A" attached.

Sub:- Bar.ning of busmessdealings with :M/s.Hanuman Dass Chhagan Lal
RacilwayColltractorj ;Bikaner for a period of five years.

',.

Ivlls. Hanuman Dass Chhagan La~ Railway Contractor, Bikaner was
served with a memorandum and statement of charges for ba.."hwg of business
dealings with them for his malpractice in supply of b.dlast under contract
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2. Willi reference, to ihe.~l~m()raIJ.dum: aqdJ:Jtatement of charges served to
Mis. Hanuman Dass Chhagan Lal no representation has been received from rum
and as such, the matter has been considered on~merits o:tthecase and it is
concluded that :MIs. Hanuman Dass Chhaga!l Lal had supplied inferiar ballast as
compared to the ':specifications pro'\ided in ,c'ontt:+tc1i~g17eements ;,m.d.-obtained
excess payment byinfiating the measurements.

..,

3. It has therefore, been decided by the competent aut.~orHythat business
dealings with Mfs. ljIap.uma:nD~~s"Ghhagan Lal whose address i~ given below
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Nl!S. Hanurna:lJDassCbhaga1l,Lal,
Railway Contrac~or, .
S-C" 1] O,}.;N. yyas.ColonYJ
BIKANER (RAJASTHAN).

4. Receipt of tt~s letter may please be acknowledged. ,
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